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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
As I write my last president’s message, I ask club
members: What is the next stage for NJMA? Right now,
we are an all-volunteer club, but should we start paying
people who are doing key roles? As clubs get bigger, this
is what usually happens. NJMA now has a membership
of over 900 people. Are we always going to ﬁnd good
hearted people to ﬁll the key roles within the club?
As an example, take the NY/NJ Trail Conference: ey
have 29 staﬀ members who coordinate operations and
support a great group of volunteer trail builders. e
full time and part time jobs keep this a very functional,
well-managed organization. And, where would the
Sierra Club be if it was only a volunteer organization?
One of our key volunteers, Jim Richards, is stepping
down from his role as the NJMA newsletter editor. He
has been editor for as long as I can remember. NJMA
News played a vital role for me as I learned about mushrooms. In the corporate world, he would receive a
retirement party and a gold watch. But instead, I hope
he has the internal satisfaction of knowing he has
helped a tremendous number of fungal enthusiasts.
ank you. I appreciate what you have been able to
accomplish as NJMA newsletter editor.
Our main in-person facilities (Frelinghuysen
Arboretum and Unitarian Society) are still not
accepting reservations. While lectures have shifted to
Zoom, it would be good to ﬁnd a new facility with
kitchen access for the Mycophagy cooking event and
the Holiday party.
e late Richard Balsley’s Russula collection (over 1500
herbarium-ready specimens) is still available. is
would be a research-level project for anyone who is
interested in following up on his ideas. New identiﬁcation techniques that he used are detailed in his classiﬁcation book. Contact njmaprez@gmail.com for more
information.
– Frank Marra

NJMA News is published by the
New Jersey Mycological Association.
Annual subscription price is included in
NJMA membership dues.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
EDITOR’S NOTES
After seventeen years and roughly one hundred of these
Editor’s Notes, I am retiring from NJMA News as of
January 1, 2022. Sydney Hilton will be the new editor. I
would like to thank everyone in this club for their
support and occasional contributions over the years.
When I took on NJMA News after Alex Adams and
Carol Titus retired as editors, I had no real idea as to
what the job entailed. Fortunately, Jim Barg came along
to act as Art Director and all was well, mostly ... If you
know anything about horoscopes you can guess what
happens when you ask two Virgos to work together –
on anything! But somehow we have managed to get a
few issues published. ank you, Jim!!!
From the beginning, my aim has been to have the bulk
of the material come from NJMA members, whether
articles (like John Dawson’s Who’s In a Name biographies of mycologists (84 so far, and no end in sight)
recipes, photographs, art, etc..We use outside sources
for ﬁll only, and most of those are found in the Bits,
Bites, and Bytes column, which is our way of making
information collected by members available without
taking up valuable newsletter space. We do reprint articles from other club newsletters to ﬁll gaps. We still
need more of you to contribute to NJMA News, with
photographs and technical articles in particular.
I had something happen this week that summarizes my
feelings about NJMA News. Susan Hopkins had
submitted an article about Roger Phillips and, knowing
how particular Susan is about many things, I sent her a
copy of the edited article for her approval. She wrote
back that she could see no changes and that it was ﬁne.
I had made well over a dozen “edits”! I have always felt
that my job was to make the writer look as good as
possible and not interfere with their “voice”. It was nice
to know that I had met my goal!
I look forward to seeing the changes that Sydney and
Jim will bring to NJMA News.
Give them all the help you can: Contribute like crazy!!!
– Jim Richards

Except where noted, articles may be copied or
reprinted with credit given
to the author(s) and NJMA News.
Views expressed herein do not imply
New Jersey Mycological Association endorsement.

Visit the NJMA
Discussion Group
....

http://tinyurl.com/jjualgz
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ROBERT H. PEABODY LIBRARY
UPDATE
by Jim Richards, NJMA Librarian

Sue McClary has been working diligently to update our
library listings in our Tiny Cat online catalog.
She has recently added a large group of books that have
now been transferred to her keeping. 845 volumes are
now listed in our online catalog (https://www.librarything.com/catalog/njmabooks). at is approximately
75% of the library.
When you go to the site, you can click on tags and that
will show you how the books are sorted (mushrooms,
review books, cookbooks, ﬁeld guides, etc.) Members
in good standing are able to borrow books from the
library by contacting me at njmalibrary@gmail.com.
How do you know if you are in good standing? If you
received a ballot to vote in the recent election, you are
qualiﬁed to borrow books.
If your request is approved, the book will be mailed to
you to use for a month. You will then mail the book via
media mail back to the library.
NJMA is fortunate to have one of the better libraries in
the country. Take advantage of it!

TAXONOMY TUESDAYS
Online every Tuesday evening at 7:00PM on ZOOM!
Join us this Tuesday!

Download the ZOOM app to your phone, computer, or tablet and have
digital photos of your mushrooms ready to present to the group.

Watch your email for details!

WELCOME TO THE
ONLINE EDITION OF NJMA NEWS
For the great majority of you who are viewing the online PDF of this
newsletter, please note that most web links and email addresses
are clickable. Clicking on a blue web or email address will launch
your web browser and take you to the specified page or open your
email software so you can send an instant email. Just look for the
“click finger” when you hover your mouse over these items.

BYTES, BITS, & BITES
TASTY LITTLE TIDBITS FROM OUR MEMBERS
Have you read something interesting concerning mushrooms or foraging?
Send it to njmabbb@gmail.com and share with the rest of our members!

from Sue McClary:

Life is short, eat good mushrooms:
https://tinyurl.com/8afha8ta
from Sue McClary:

Don’t Honey Me You Fungus:
https://tinyurl.com/st4dpasr
from the editor:

Death-Cap Mushrooms Are Spreading Across North
America:
https://tinyurl.com/58pa76hr
from Sue McClary:

Bleeding Tooth Fungus:
https://tinyurl.com/cnhsy6jy
from Sue McClary:

Ecologists are ‘Lichen’ a Surprising New Find on Campus:
https://tinyurl.com/2jhxu9xa
from Sue McClary:
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Squirrels prepare for winter by hanging mushrooms in
trees to dry:
https://tinyurl.com/bh9j6xy9
from Sue McClary:

You Aren’t Tripping: Fungi Are Taking Over Fashion:
https://tinyurl.com/9hy4yfws
from Sue McClary:

Mushroom Hunting US Senator:
https://tinyurl.com/4b8s2rra
from Sue McClary:

Flora, Fauna, and…Funga? e Case for a ird ‘F’:
https://tinyurl.com/pb929me8
(continues on page 5)
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BOOK REVIEW
S

FERMENTATION JOURNEYS
RECIPES, TECHNIQUES & TRADITIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Radulomyces copelandii

a review by Elizabeth DiCicco

Fermentation Journeys:
Recipes, Techniques & Traditions
from Around the World
by Sandor Katz
Chelsea Green Publishing (November 9, 2021)
352pages
ISBN-10: 1645020347
ISBN-13: 978-1645020349

A combination of travel-journal and cookbook,
Fermentation Journeys explores traditional fermentation techniques. Katz takes readers into the villages and
home kitchens of small-batch fermenters with 50
recipes collected from six continents. Recipe categories
include: Simple Sugars, Vegetables, Grains and Tubers,
Mold Cultures, Beans and Seeds, Milk, Meat, and Fish.
It is fascinating to read through all the simple, traditional fermentation methods that do not require added
chemicals or yeasts. We see traditional tempeh made in
Indonesia, as well as modern recipes like sweet potato
tempeh made in Switzerland to combat food waste and
edible tempeh bowls made in the Netherlands. (Tempeh
bowls made of live mycelium are naturally water repellent and can hold hot foods like soup!). Katz closes his
book with a call to reclaim fermentation:
“Participate in expanding and strengthening local
food systems however you can, and use your fermentation passion, skills, and experience to enhance
local food resources, as people everywhere do and
have done for longer than anyone can remember.”
Review books are available to borrow from NJMA’s Robert
H. Peabody Library, njmalibrary@gmail.com.

Eventually, I started to recognize some genera and after
looking attentively at some fungi I learned to identify a
few of them.
During the winter months, when there were no fungi, I
observed lichens, liverworts and mosses. I went near
water as much as I could to ﬁnd them until I learned
that there were crust fungi throughout the year – and I
started to turn over the logs! I gave away my books on
lichens, liverworts and mosses to concentrate on crusts.
Microscopy became the most delicious, nurturing and
fulﬁlling activity of my life. Sometimes, when I sit in
front of the microscope, ready to place my eyes on the
lens, I stop for a second and talk to it: “Surprise me!” You
not only see microscopic features of fungi, you see a
jungle of fascinating and tiny creatures of diverse origin.
My house changed because of the fungi. I no longer
garden, I “fungi”. I work because I have to earn a living,
but the rest of my life is fungi, fungi and más fungi.
In exchange for being allowed to visit this park that
presents me with a diversity of habitats, I submit a

HISTORIC SMITHVILLE PARK AND I
Article and photos by Maricel Patino (member of NJMA since 2016)

I have visited this park since 2015 when I ﬁrst discovered fungi. e Chief Manager of the Burlington
County Park System saw me away from the paths and he
asked me what was I doing. He connected me with the
park Naturalist who told me that there was a fungi club
in New Jersey. I joined right away and in my now-gone
car (I crashed my Honda when coming back from the
Pine Barrens looking for fungi!). I went to all the forays
up and down New Jersey.

Hypoxylon howeanum

Oh, boy! I had high fungi fever; I wanted to know everything about them so badly. I started to buy some books
on fungi and took hundreds and hundreds of photos. I
made drawings of my observations and bought a simple
microscope and added drawings of the spores and other
important microscopic features.
NJMA NEWS
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report of my ﬁnds every two years. ese days, I don’t BYTES, BITS, & BITES (continued from page 3)
have to do this anymore because my observations are in from the editor and Judy Glattstein:
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?user_id=m
e earth’s secret miracle worker is not a plant or an
aricel-patino, but I still contact the park naturalist with
animal. It’s fungi:
updates of what I am doing in relation to fungi.
https://tinyurl.com/3pfskjmb
Encountering fungi has been such a joyful journey for me,
in spite of all the accidents I have endured. Fungi have from Sue McClary:
allowed me to connect with people all around the world. Mycoremediation brings the fungi to waste disposal and
anks, nature, for your endless beauty and richness.
ecosystem restoration:
https://tinyurl.com/ntwypx44
Here are few examples of ﬁnds from this park:
Bondarzewia berkeleyi (https://www.inaturalist.org/- from Sue McClary:
observations?taxon_id=84224) was the fungus that Herbs and mushrooms in treating COVID-19:
made me fall in love with fungi. It measured 50 cm wide
https://tinyurl.com/yc7zcmtr
and was growing at the base of a giant oak that died few
months later.
from Sue McClary:
Phlebiopsis crassa (https://www.inaturalist.org/taxa/ Mycoremediation brings the fungi to waste disposal and
ecosystem restoration:
851949-Phlebiopsis-crassa), a favorite crust fungus.
Very common in Smithville Park. It loves beech wood.
https://tinyurl.com/ntwypx44
Terana coerulea (https://www.inaturalist.org/obser- from the editor and omas Jasonis:
vations?taxon_id=1159218). A new ﬁnd in our ﬁrst
foray ever in Smithville Park. It was found by John Gilbert. Living coﬃn:
https://tinyurl.com/bez54f5s
Phlebia radiata (https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?taxon_id=155122). Another beautiful and from Sue McClary:
common crust in this park.
How we discovered a hidden world of fungi inside the
Helvella acetabulum (https://www.inaturalist.org/- world's biggest seed bank:
https://tinyurl.com/m6xsvwfs
observations?taxon_id=57462). Found only during the
spring by the dozens.
Pseudomerulius curtisii (https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?taxon_id=179045).

from Sue McClary:

Fantastic Macro Photos Reveal the Microscopic World of
Mushrooms and Slime Molds:
https://tinyurl.com/b7ts47rz
from Sue McClary:

How to Photograph Mushrooms, Toadstools and Fungi:
https://tinyurl.com/fs2fd3cc
from Sue McClary:

What is camera lens fungus?
https://tinyurl.com/dph84jtw
from Sue McClary:

Hohenbuehelia mastrucata

Māori knowledge and use of fungi:
https://tinyurl.com/5xr6n6mu
from Sue McClary:

UK’s warmer, wetter weather sparks bumper year for
mushrooms:
https://tinyurl.com/yjaxvyxu
from e Guardian via Judy Glattstein:

Leucogyrophana olivascens

e world depends on fungi; for everything!:
https://tinyurl.com/2uaz6bcc
(continues on page 7)
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forayreports
SMITHVILLE PARK FORAY
OCTOBER 9, 2021
Report and photos by Marical Patino (NJMA member since 2016)

I was a bit nervous about the foray. It was the ﬁrst time
in ﬁfty years that NJMA was going to visit this park, and
I was the foray leader. I have studied fungi here for more
than ﬁve years, and I have found around 500 species.
But that was through four seasons and not just all in one
day. I was afraid we were not going to ﬁnd many fungi.
I woke up very early this morning, Saturday October 9th.
By 8:00am, I was already there and had visited three
areas to collect a few samples. e weather has been
mild, around the 70’s with cool nights. Luckily, we got
some rain the previous week. In spite of my fears, the
weather conditions were right to ﬁnd plenty of fungi. At
the end of the foray, our tables were full of them. I was
surprised to see several species of Amanitas and
Boletes. e most abundant group were the gilled fungi,
followed by the polypores. John Gilbert found, for the
ﬁrst time in this park, Terana coerulea, the Cobalt
Crust. In total, we found 150 species. e list is at
https://www.njmyco.org/uploads/1/3/5/8/135862382
/smithville_park_2021_species_list.pdf.

Coprinellus micaceus

anks to all the participants (about 33 people) for
collecting the fungi, and thanks for all the identiﬁers
and helpers: Igor, Marius, Susan, Brandon, John G.,
Luke, Lizzy, Arturo, and Angel, who stayed to clean the
pavilion and leave it as if nothing ever happened there!

Armillaria mellea

Camarops petersii

Terana coerulea
NJMA NEWS
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forayreports

(continued from previous page)

BELLEPLAIN STATE FOREST FORAY
OCTOBER 31, 2021

WELLS MILLS COUNTY PARK FORAY
NOVEMBER 7, 2021
by John Burghardt, NJMA Recorder

Our last foray of 2021 was held on November 7, 2021 at
Wells Mill County Park in Waretown, NJ (Ocean
by John Burghardt, NJMA Recorder
County). e day was cool and became blustery around
We held our next to last foray of 2021 at Belleplain State mid-day. More than a few display plates which were not
Forest on Sunday, October 31st. e section of the park secured with stones took ﬂight from our display tables
we visited, near Nummy Lake, is in the northern part of in the picnic area near the playground. But fresh fungal
Cape May County near Woodbine. e woods oﬀer a fruiting bodies were abundant as the fungi took advannice mix of deciduous and coniferous trees, including tage of the mild weather.
some majestic Atlantic White Cedar. In the area I was
walking, there were lots of pines, maple, holly, and e pdf ﬁle at https://www.njmyco.org/uploadsassorted other hardwoods. Toward the end of our /1/3/5/8/135862382/wells_mill_2021_species_list.pdf
collecting time, I saw some tall, straight Atlantic White contains a preliminary list of our identiﬁed collections. As
Cedars, a real treat. Recent rains had ﬁlled the woods always, there were many collections we could not identify.
with fresh fungi that kept us busy sorting and identi- So far we have identiﬁed 119 taxa, including 19 lichens.
anks to Elizabeth DeCicco and Jason Hafstad for the
fying for most of the afternoon.
lichen names. We continued to ﬁnd a wide variety of gilled
mycorrhizal fungi (Amanita, Cortinarius, Hebeloma,
A pdf ﬁle of the species we found on this foray is at
Laccaria,
Lactarius, Russula, and Tricholoma) as well as
https://www.njmyco.org/uploads/1/3/5/8/135862382
some
Boletes
(Leccinum and Suillus) and Earth Stars and
/bellplain_state_forest_2021_species_list.pdf
Earth Balls (Astraeus, Geastrum, Pisolithus,
anks to everyone for your interest, many good collec- and Scleroderma). Unless we have snow or really cold
tions, and help putting names to our ﬁnds. Please let me weather, these groups are likely to continue fruiting
know of additions or corrections to the list.
through December in the Pine Barrens. Please let me
know of additions or corrections to the list.

Important announcement!

NEW SUBMISSION DEADLINES
for NJMA NEWS
As you may have heard, NJMA News will be converting to a quarterly
publication timed roughly to correspond with the middle of each
season. The new issue dates and deadlines for 2022 are as follow:

WINTER (February) issue: Deadline is 1/15/2022
SPRING (May) issue: Deadline is 4/15/2022
SUMMER (August) issue: Deadline is 7/15/2022
FALL (October) issue: Deadline is 10/15/2022

BYTES, BITS, & BITES

anks to everyone for your many good collections
(this week and over the course of our season) and for
your help putting names to our ﬁnds. It has been great
fun to see so many people sit down after collecting, look
carefully at their ﬁnds, compare the features of their
specimen with the photos and descriptions in the
guidebooks or online resources, and take a stab at
assigning a name. Keep at it.

Lactarius chrysorrheus

(continued from page 5)

from e New York Times by way of Judy Glattstein:

A recipe for Mushrooms and Dumplings:
https://tinyurl.com/2p9bdxu4
from e Guardian via Judy Glattstein:

An article on mushroom leathers:
https://tinyurl.com/yc4eh6nf
from Tom Jasonis:

Commercial mushroom production problems::
https://tinyurl.com/2p936s83

PHOTO BY JIM BARG
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In memory of...
REMEMBERING ROGER PHILLIPS – FRIEND TO NJMA
by Susan Hopkins

Some of you may be lucky enough to own a copy of Roger Phillips’s Mushrooms of North America, published by Little
Brown in 1991. e original version of this book was a landmark when it came out with over 1000 color photographs
of mushrooms with brief descriptions.
What you probably do not know is that several NJMA members helped Roger with this book. From 1983 to 1989,
Roger came over from England with his partner Nicky Foy and their small daughter, Phoebe, to travel across the
USA to collect and photograph the mushrooms shown. He was also working on the book Wild Food which came
out ﬁrst in 1986. Here again, several NJMA members contributed recipes or sites where the plants or mushrooms
grew and sometimes helped with props to show oﬀ the ﬁnished dishes.
While in New Jersey, he usually based in Oldwick with a friend of mine, Gail Zawaki, who had small children of
Phoebe’s age and a big enough house to dedicate a separate area for Roger’s photographic set up. is was in the
time before digital photography, so the pictures were taken as 35mm slides. He would “bracket” (take at least ﬁve
shots of each collection at diﬀerent exposures) to make sure that one was properly exposed and in focus. He used
a large white umbrella to bounce the ﬂash to evenly light the mushrooms (i.e. with no or minimal shadow). What
some of us still call the “Roger Phillips style” of photography uses a plain, solid color background to show the
mushrooms in all stages of growth (young through old) with some cut in half to show the ﬂesh inside, whenever
possible. Two mushroom pictures in his book that were collections from Oldwick, N.J. are Chlorophyllum molybdites and Gymnopilus luteus. You may have one of the two later versions of the 1991 book that lost resolution due
to scanning the slides to digital.
What I really remember about Roger was his unending energy and passion for whatever he was doing. His enthusiasm was contagious, and it was fun and exciting to be with him every time he visited. Roger joined us on NJMA
forays and would arrange private forays with some of us. I did not have time to dig out my pictures from the
Meadowood foray in Mendham or Stokes State Forest picnic, just two of the NJMA events I can remember him
attending. He was a regular speaker at both NEMF and NAMA events, which were good places for him to see
hundreds of fungi and connect with mushroom people from across the USA. e pictures on the front cover and
content pages of the 1991 book were taken at the 1987 NEMF at Paul Smiths College, NY. In 2008, NJMA hosted
Roger and Nicky for a club foray at Schiﬀ, a book signing at the Frelinghuysen Arboretum, a party at Terri and Phil
Layton’s home, and a picnic at Dorothy and Bill Smullen’s home. ey went on to a lecture assignment at NEMF
at New London, CT where he was well-received by many old friends.
Although Roger was originally a food photographer, he developed an interest in the genus Cortinarius. He
published Meinhard Moser’s German book Key to Agarics and Boleti, which included many
Cortinarius in an English translation. is is why there are a lot of “corts” in Roger’s 1991 book.
Geoﬀrey Kibby (my ex-husband) helped Roger with identiﬁcation and writing the
text in all of his mushroom books. Geoﬀ ’s interest was mostly in the genus Russula,
which is reﬂected in Roger’s 1991 book.
Roger produced many photographic books on natural subjects including Trees of
North America, Perennials, Herbs, and Vegetables to name a few and (of course)
Roses, his ﬁrst love. Most of these books had Great Britain/European versions ﬁrst
including Mushrooms and other Fungi of Great Britain (1981) and Wild Food (1986)
by Pan Publishing.
Roger always wore red round-rimmed glasses. e last pictures of him on the
internet show him wearing those same glasses. And he always wore eye-popping,
brightly-colored clothing – hard to miss in a crowd. We were lucky in NJMA
to have him visit us for so many years. New club members can still beneﬁt
from his published works (as old as they are) and from the enthusiasm he
left behind with all of us who were fortunate enough to know him.
Roger Howard Phillips died on November 15, 2021.
(photos of Roger while visiting the US are on the next page)
NJMA NEWS
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REMEMBERING ROGER PHILLIPS
photos by Susan Hopkins

Roger and Glenn Boyd at Layton home, 2008

Roger (mioddle row, second from right) with faculty of NEMF 2008 in Connecticut

Roger, Glenn Freeman, Susan Mitchell, and Bob Peabody

Dorothy Smullen, Roger, and Bob Peabody at Schiff foray, 2008
Dr. Sundström, Roger, and Geoff Kibby at NEMF 1984

Roger at NEMF 1984, New Jersey

Roger at NEMF 1983, Maine

Roger with NJMA members at Smullen picnic, 2008
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TEAM ENGINEERS BIOENERGYFRIENDLY FUNGI
by Karen Dunlap. Reprinted from Spore Print, newsletter of the
Los Angeles Mycological Society, December 2021.

An Oak Ridge National Laboratory team (ORNL) has
successfully introduced a poplar gene into switchgrass,
an important biofuel source, that allows switchgrass to
interact with a beneﬁcial fungus, ultimately boosting the
grass’s growth and viability in changing environments.
Scientists observed the ectomycorrhizal fungus
Laccaria bicolor as it enveloped the plant’s roots. is
behavior, not known to occur naturally between these
fungi and switchgrass, helps the plant to eﬃciently take
up nutrients and water. is symbiotic relationship
results in switchgrass that is more disease- and
drought-resistant.
PHOTO BY TOM VOLK

The ectomycorrhizal mushroom, Laccaria bicolor.
This species is easily grown in culture.

cattle farmers for hay and pasture, and as a substitute
for wheat straw in many applications, including livestock bedding, straw bale housing, and as a substrate for
growing mushrooms.

ORNL / US DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

The ectomycorrhizal fungus Laccaria bicolor, shown in green,
envelops the roots of a transgenic switchgrass plant. Switchgrass
is not known to interact with this type of fungus naturally;
the added PtLecRLK1 gene tells the plant to engage the fungus.

“We’ve engineered switchgrass to grow where it would
typically struggle, that is, marginal land that is unsuitable for food crops,” said ORNL’s Jay Chen. “e fungus
allows the switchgrass to absorb minerals from the soil.”

Blue Entoloma
Illustration by Elizabeth DeCicco

In a previous study, the team identiﬁed the receptor
gene that looks out for friendly fungi. Next, the team
will validate the laboratory ﬁndings with a ﬁeld study.
(from Phys.org., October, 2021)
Switchgrass, Panicum virgatum. Switchgrass can be
used as a feedstock for biomass energy production, as
ground cover for soil conservation, and to control
erosion, for forages and grazing, as game cover, and as
feedstock for biodegradable plastics. It can be used by
NJMA
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WELCOME TO ALL OF OUR NEW NJMA MEMBERS!
We’d like to extend a warm welcome to the following members who joined us between September 1, 2021 and October 31, 2021.
We look forward to seeing you at lectures, forays, and other NJMA events as they resume! Happy ’shrooming!
Amani Abdelsalam
Anton Adamov
Brian S. Ahern
Susan Allard
Blue Amodio
Jacqueline (Jackie) Anderson
Irina Aristova
Andrew Assur
Diane Babicz
Susan E. Balsley
Tracy Barton
Liana Bassin
Michelle Belding
Bryan Bennett
Matthew Betson
Lewis (Lu) Bivona
Dana Boll
Tatiana Bondar
Steve Bradley
Constance Brinkley-Badgett
Laurent & Mathilde Burlion
Jose Calderon
Cathleen Campbell
Kerri Campbell
Rose Campbell
Sarah Cappelletti
Alena Cavalieri
Roger Chewning
Kwang Choi
Anna Chosak
Heather Chu-Marvill
Shannon C. Cicero
Deborah Ciervo
Kevin Connors
Anna Cook
Dawn Cook
Kelley Cover
Kandace Craven
John Cross
Emily Csernica
Reia Cusumano
Matthew Daly
Elizabeth Davis
Luke Davis
Virginia Davis
Alain Delphin
Anabella DeMeo
Andrew DiRienzo
Rhea R. Doherty
Phillip Donley
Peter T. & Jacquelyn Donovan
Trevor Doyle
Jamey Ellis
Kay lin Fallace
Lin Ferrand
Joseph Filo

Fort Lee, NJ
Jersey City, NJ
Oakland, NJ
Chatham, NJ
Union, NJ
Jersey City, NJ
New Jersey
South Orange, NJ
Bloomﬁeld, NJ
Lebanon,NJ
Brick, NJ
Kinnelon, NJ
Milford, NJ
Montclair, NJ
Ocean City, NJ
Cherry Hill, NJ
New York, NY
West Milford, NJ
Casselman, Ontario, Canada
Pennington, NJ
Princeton, NJ
Newton, NJ
Highlands, NJ
Wanaque, NJ
Hamilton Twp., NJ
Edgewater, NJ
Ewing, NJ
Cape May Court House, NJ
New Jersey
West Orange, NJ
Flourtown, PA
Spotswood, NJ
Toms River, NJ
Flemington, NJ
Trenton, NJ
New Jersey
Toms River, NJ
Fort Dix, NJ
Belle Mead, NJ
Hillsborough, NJ
New Jersey?
Lafayette, NJ
Califon, NJ
South Orange, NJ
Atlantic Heights, NJ
South Orange, NJ
Lodi, NJ
Midland Park, NJ
Cape May Court House, NJ
Cream Ridge, NJ
Mountainside, NJ
Toms River, NJ
Toms River, NJ
Jersey City, NJ
Princeton, NJ
Warren, NJ

Dennis Finnerty
Ross Fisher
Arthur Fortgang
Ann Fox
Debra Freschl
James K. Froelich
Jessica Gaestel
Kathleen Gardiner
Zelli Gavulic
Jeﬀrey J. Gelnaw
Daniel Gibson
John Giordano
Raina Goldberg
Angel Gonzalez
Anastasia Gorokhovskaya
Daniel & Abigail A. Graiﬀ
Mark T. Grippo
William Guzzy
Brian Harbeson
Breanna Hawkins
Deirdre Hennessey
Alison Herlihy (Redling)
Jeﬀrey J. Hintikka
Mary Lynn Hodges
Hannah Horstmyer
Corey & Corina K. Hunsberger
Betty Jampel
Jane Johnston
Nicole Johnstone-Smith
Marc Jones
Shelly Jordan
Michelle Kennedy
Victoria Khalitova
Nisha Khanna
Isabel E. King
Irina Kirillova
Kyle Kostakis
Nicholas Krehel
Haven Krupa
Morenike Kuponiyi
Ryan J. Lee
Christine LeFevre
Kate Legaki
Victoria Levin
Ester Levyash
Brian Looft
John Lott
Doris Lustusky
Ksenia Lvova
Benjamin Mahoney
Zoﬁa Malysa
Andy Marancik
James Marshall
Timothy Mason
Allison McCarren
Zoe J. McLaughlin

Bound Brook, NJ
Washington, NJ
Highland Park, NJ
McConnelsville, OH
Morristown, NJ
Mount Holly, NJ
Asbury Park, NJ
Tuckerton, NJ
Neptune, NJ
Toms River, NJ
Hazlet, NJ
Beachwood, NJ
South Orange, NJ
Parlin, NJ
East Brunswick, NJ
Hammonton, NJ
Brooklyn, NY
Brick, NJ
Pedricktown, NJ
Mount Holly, NJ
Port Monmouth, NJ
Point Pleasant Boro, NJ
Wayne, NJ
Berlin, NJ
Wayne, NJ
Delran, NJ
West Orange, NJ
Red Bank, NJ
Byram, NJ
Blackwood, NJ
Browns Mills, NJ
Tabernacle, NJ
New Jersey
Edison, NJ
Highland Lakes, NJ
Little Falls, NJ
Califon, NJ
Stanhope, NJ
Crosswicks, NJ
Haddon Twp., NJ
Beale Air Force Base, CA
Whiting, NJ
Bridgewater, NJ
Livingston, NJ
North Brunswick, NJ
Bloomsbury, NJ
West Milford, NJ
Mount Laurel, NJ
Mickleton, NJ
Cinnaminson, NJ
Clifton, NJ
New Jersey
Lake Hopatcong, NJ
Somerville, NJ
Toms River, NJ
Eastampton, NJ

(continues on next page)
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NEW NJMA MEMBERS (CONTINUED)
John Medamana
Jacqueline Medina
Joseph Melograno, Jr.
Michelle Meola
Christopher Merck
Mark Mifsud
Kathleen Milk
Noelle Miller
Kathy Millstein
Clare Minick
Ilonka Montgomery
Alexander J. Morris
Janina Murillo (Kullman)
Reem Nammour
Candice Narvaez
David Nicholson
Steven Nunez
Johanna O’Connor
Paul Pakalnietis
Anna Panova-Cicchino
Kate Peng
Jesse Penn-Parmar
Joshua Perkins
Robbie Petrosino
Susan Plackis
William Prouty
Kylie Quinn
Kristina Radvan
Kelsey Rager
Emily Rawlins
James Recca
Arturo Rios, Jr.
Karina Rosa
Eugenia Rosenthal-Chernyakho
Amy Roth
Dianna S. Ruth
Phoebe Saadat
Robert Savage

Colts Neck, NJ
Helmetta, NJ
Morristown, NJ
Pompton Lakes, NJ
Sussex, NJ
Glen Rock, NJ
New Jersey
Cherry Hill, NJ
Noorwood, NJ
Mountainside, NJ
Mantua, NJ
Little Silver, NJ
Summit, NJ
Egg Harbor Twp., NJ
Nutley, NJ
Mahwah, NJ
Columbia, NJ
New Providence, NJ
River Vale, NJ
Princeton, NJ
Morristown, NJ
Newﬁeld, NJ
Budd Lake, NJ
Toms River, NJ
Brick, NJ
Milford, NJ
New Jersey
Englewood Cliﬀs, NJ
Niles, MI
Clayton, NJ
Dumont, NJ
Freehold, NJ
Teaneck, NJ
Freehold, NJ
Ringwood, NJ
Shrewsbury, NJ
Montclair, NJ
Stratford, NJ

PHOTO BY MASSIMO PINCA, REUTERS

Raymond Savoie
Joseph Scarpa
Laura Schetelich
Tammy Scholl
Timothy M. Sexton
Jesse Shadel
Nicholas P. Shankin
William C. Sharpee
Wendy Shegda
Ivy Sheibar
Sherry S. Shuster
Mollie Sledd
Melissa Starkey
Andrew Stebenne
Dara S. Stepanovsky
Randy (Amir) Strobel
Henryka Szypryt
Jessamyn Tabakin (Blakeslee)
omas Tonon
Laura Torchio
Cynthia Torchio-Rodriguez
Monica Traupmann
Taylor Troehler
Barbara Tutak (Myszka)
Jason Twomey
Andrew C. Tyler
Jing Ulvick
Jeanette Vadeika
Raﬀaella Vastola
omas Vogler
Susan Walker-Lampe
Randall & Stewart Walsh
Adrian Whipple
James Whittle
William Wiener
Evan Williams
Pasquale Zumpano

Bloomﬁeld, NJ
Leesburg, NJ
Forked River, NJ
Newton, NJ
Lawrence Twp., NJ
Mount Laurel, NJ
Westmont, NJ
Raleigh, NC
Mertztown, PA
Montclair, NJ
Red Bank, NJ
Whitehouse Station, NJ
Palmerton, PA
Highland Park, NJ
Frenchtown, NJ
Philadelphia, PA
Bridgewater, NJ
South Orange, NJ
Princeton Junction, NJ
Montclair, NJ
Roosevelt, NJ
Jersey City, NJ
Moorestown, NJ
Oak Ridge, NJ
Neptune, NJ
Fair Lawn, NJ
Germantown, MD
Ridgewood, NJ
New Bern, NC
North Plainﬁeld, NJ
McConnelsville, OH
Monroeville, NJ
South Orange, NJ
Tinton Falls, NJ
Fair Lawn, NJ
Barnegat, NJ
North Caldwell, NJ

A SUBTLE
REMINDER
If you joined NJMA prior to July 1, 2021,
your annual dues are now due.

Royal fungus. A set of white Alba truffles weighing 850 grams is
seen during the international auction for truffles at the Castle of
Grinzane Cavour, in Grinzane Cavour near Alba, Italy,
on November 14, 2021. The price for white truffles fluctuates;
they can be priced more than €4,000 per kilogram.

Visit njmyco.org/joinrenew.html
to renew now!

Reprinted from Spore Print, newsletter of the Los Angeles Mycological Society
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